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1.

PIIF]ASE ENSURE TIIAT'tI{lS QUES'IION ROOKLITT CON]'AI]lS
120 QUESTIONS SERL\LI-\-NUIIIIERED FROnI 1 TO 120.

Pru\-t}-D I'.A.GES 32.

l'lie one-dimensional motion of a point parlicle is shorvn in the figilrc. Select

the conect statement

-10

(A) 'I'he total distance travelled by the parlicle is zero

(B) The total displacement of the parlicle is zero

(C) The rnaximurn acceleration of the parlicle is % ms 2

(D) I'hc total distance travelled by tlie parlicle at thc cnd of 10 s is 100 m

(E) At the 5'r' second. the acceleration of the particle is ? ms-2

ti'fhe period of oscillation of a simple pcndulum is givcn by -l' = 2ir^l:, rvhcre L
v's

is the length of the pendulurn and g is the acceleration due to gravity 'l-hc

length is rneasured using a meter scalc which has 2000 clivisions. If the

rneasured value of L is 50 crn. the accuracy in the determination of-g is 1.19'o

and the tirne taken for 100 oscillations is 100 seconds, wllat should be thc

ie srrlution of the clock (in rnilliseconds)?

,.-\ r 1

Dr 015

.t 10

=
=l^'J ll

a

(B) 2

(E) 0.1

(c) s

Space for rough work
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Irrom a circular card board of unifoirn thickncss and rrass lvl, a squalc cLsc o{'
maxinruur possible area is cut. [f the morncnt of inertia of the squarc ri,,itir rhc

axis of rotation at thc centre and perpendici-rlar to the planc of thc clisc is yg-
6'

the raclius of the circular card board is

(A) Ji, Gr)
a

T (C) 2a (D) 1

2, (B) z..lio

'l'he icngth is measured using a vernier systenr uhosc r::.,in scale is 30 crn long
ivittr 60C divisions. If i9 clivisions of the rlain scaie ; ''r :riic with 20 dir,'isions

of the vcrnicr scale, then its least count is

5.

(( l-'-:l

A palticle of mass nl is moving along thc r-axis under thc lrorcntiai

. l,-r2 ),
V(-r-) = t *; , where k and ), are positive constants of approprlarc

dirlt:nsions. The parlicle is siightly displaced tiorr its eqr-Lilibriurn position. 'fhe

paniclo oscillates with the angular ltequency co given by,

(A) 0.25 crn

(D) 0.025 mrr

(A) 3 
tt

ni

(B) 0.025 cm

(E) 0.0025 rnm

(B) 3+ (c) E, @E G)
r;

^/-)-Vnr
Space for rough work
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6. 'fr,vo lrarticles of rllass /r? and 2m have their position vectors ets a functitln of

tinre as i\(t1=ti -f j +Zii and /2(l) =t i -t3.i *r2i rcspectively (u'hcrc I is

the tirle). Which onc o1- the lollowing graphs reprcsettts the path of the oentrc

of niass

(l)) {i

Two pluncts A and B lravc the same averagc density.'l'heit raclii lt,1 emd RB arc

such that Ra:its =.3:1.if g^ and gs are the acccleration due to grar,i'Ly at tire

surfaces of the planets, then 96 : gs eeuals

(A) 3:1 (B) 1:3 (C) 9:1 (D) 1:e (u) rr3:l

Space for rough work
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8. The magnetic intuction freld has the dimensions of

(A) Force (B) t:rorce ccnstatlt (C) Suriace tetision

(D) S,rfacc tcnsion (E) Iiorce constant )l .Lii'i!-ir'!\ L2 t Currcnt

9. IJinstcin was alvarded the Nobel Prtze tbr his wotk on

(A) Photoelectric effbct (Il) Special theory of rclatiViir

(c) Brownian motion (D) General theory of relativity

(E) Quantum theorY

10. A thin circular ring of mass il1 and laciius l{ is iotating abor-it its axs

pcrpendicular to the plane of tl're ring ri itlt a constant arrgular velocity o. 'l'wo

poirrt particles each of mass M are attachccl gcnti.v to the opposite ends ol'a

cliamoter of the ring. 'Ihe ring now rotatcs rr ith an artirulet' velocity to/2. 'l'licn,

the ratio mlM ts

(A) 1 (B) 2 (c) + (D) J1 G)
i

-r:J:

11. A body of mass m=l kg is moving in a mediunr and experienccs a

. fractional force F : - ftv, where v is thc speed of the bodv. The initial specd is

yo: l0 ms I an6 after 10 s-, its energybecomes half of ilitial energY.'fhen, thc

value of lr is

(A) 10 inJt 1n) rnJi (c) X 6n) 10 ln 2 (E) tnl

Space for rough work
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12. The position vector of the particle is /(r) = a cos at i + a sin trl/ j, where a and,

o) are real constants of suitable dimensions. The acceleration is

(A) perpendicular to the velocity (B) parallel to tht: velocity

(C) directed away frorn the origin (D) peqpendicular to the position vector

(E) always along the clirection of i

13. Somc of the follorving equations are kinematic equations, whcre thc symbols

have their usual rneaning. The work-energy theorem is represented by

(,\) v=u*ctt (B) s=Ltt (C) s=Ltt+f,at2

(D) ,,' =$* r, (R) ,2 = r,2 *2as

lJ. If x , v and a denote the displacernent, thc velocity and the acccleration o1' a

parlicle executing simple hannonic motion of time period 'I, thcn which of the

following do not change with timc?

(A) aTlv (B) aT * \nv (C) a2T2+4n2v2

(D) ar (E) vT

15. A rubber cord of <lensity d, Young's modulus Y and length L is suspended

vertically. If the cord extends by a length 0.5 L under its own weight, then L is

(A) * G) * (c) # (D) # (r1) +
Space for rough work
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16. Wrich of the following graPhs

function ol'time I

represents the speed v of a projectile as a

(A)

(D)

r.,. A body p floats in water with half its volume imrnersecl. Anothe r bodl' Q 11'r;its

in a iiquid of clensity 3r4tt otthe density of water rvith two-thi.d .i rh.- i.rluir-rc:

immersed. 'fhe ratio of density of P to that of Q is

(A) t:2 (B) 1:1 (C) 2:r (D) 2:3 (.L)

Space for rough work
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18. A pipe of 1

320 ms r.

(in I"Iz)

(A) 80 (B) 160 (C) 24a (D) s60 (E) 720

519. A wave pulse in a string is described by the equation y, = (3r- 4t)2 +2

-5another wave pulse in the salne string is describedby yr-
'l'he vaiucs of 1tr, y2 atdx arc in meters and I in seconds.

Which of the following statement is conect ?

(3x+ 4t -6)2 + 2

(A) y1 travels along * x-direction andy2 along -+ x-clirection

(B) both -yr and y2 travel along - x-direction

(C) bothyl and.y2travel along -1-x-direction

(D) at x : I m,1;r and y2 ahvays cance I

(lr) at r.inte I : 1 s, "y1 and y2 exactly cancel cverywherc

20" '['ito tlaximum transverse velocity and maxirnum transverse acocieration of a

hat'tnotric wavc in a one-dimensional string are i ms*l and 1 ,ns 2 respectively.
'['he phase vclocity of thc wave is 1 rns-1. T'he wavefbnn is

m length is ciosed at one end. 'faking tire speed of sound in a.ir as

the air oolurnn in ths pipe canuot rcsonate fbr the fi-equcncy

(C) sin (x - 2t)

21. 'l'rvo parlicles A and Ii of same rnass have their de Broglie wavelengths in the

ratio )"1 : is: k:1.l'heir potential energies Ua : U6 : 1 : E. 'l'he ratio of their
total cnergies Ii6: Es is

(A) E:1 (ts) t:lt2 (C) lr:7 (D) t:k (E) l:1
Space for rough work

(A) sin (x - r)

(D) sin (xl2 - t)

0r) sin (2x - r)

(E) sin (x - tl2)
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A particle is rnoving along the x-axis such that its acceleration is Lrr.,p\--)nional

to thc displaccment from the equilibrium position and they are in ihc sarnc

direction. The displacernent x(l) is given by

(A) sin c,:/, co > 0 (B) sin rrl/t cos o/, ro > 0 (C) e'', 0) > 0

(D) u'{t- sin ro/, co ) 0 (E) e\t + e-ozt,CI, and or > 0

23. A block of mass 1 kg is free to lnove along the x-axis. It is at rest ancl fionr tinrc

/ : 0 onwards it is subjected to a time-dependcnt lbrce F(r) in the -r-dircction.
'fhe force tr(r) varies with I as shown in figure. 't'he kinctic energy of the btock

at t:4 s is

F'(/)

2

(A) lJ (B) 2t (c) 3.r (D) 0J (E) 4J

Consider a wire with density p and strcss o . For the same density, if thc stress

increases 2 tirnes, the speed of the transversc waves along the wire changes by

(A) .lz (B) 1

Jz
(c) 2 (D): tri)4

Space for rough work
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25. 'l'wo soap bubbles o1- radii 3 t:rrn and 4 nrrn coniined in r,/acLrum crierlesce

isotirerrnally to [onn a new bubblc. The radius of tire bubblc lbrrlcd (in mm) is

(A) 3 (B) 3.s (C) 4 (D) s (l)1
An oscillatol circuit contains an inductrlr 0.05 II and a capacitor of capacity
80 prir. When the tnaximum voltage across the capacitor is 200 V. the
rnaxirnurn current (in amperes) in the circuit is

(A) 2 (B) 4 (c) 8 (D) 10 (r) 16

27. -l'hc 
clisplacemcnt-1,of a particle is given by-y =. 4cos21tl21 sil (1000 l).'l'iris

cxpression may be considered to be a result of thc superposition oL horv many

simple harmonic motions?

(A) 4 (B) 3 (c) 2 (D) 5 (lr) 6

A cylindrical tubc. opcn at both the cnds has liurdarlentirl licquencv rz. iI'onc
of the ends is closed, the ftrndamental frequency will becoric

(B) 2n (c') n (D) 4n (E) 3n

29. ,,\ unilbrin bar of ntass nz is supported by a

pivot at its top about i,vhich the bar can swing

like a pcndulurl. If a force [r is applied

pcrpcndicular to the lower cnd oJ'the bar as

sholl,,:r in figure, what is thc valuc of I.- irr
orcler to hold tire bar in equilibriurn at an angle

0 fi'om the vertical

(A) 2mg sin0 (B) mg sin 0 (C) rzg cos 0

(D) fsine G)

H
(A) ;

f coso

Space for rough work
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30.

31.

32"

33.

A particle of rest r13ss /??6 is travelling so that its total energ-v is r* icc irs rcst
lrass encrgy' It collides with another stationary particic 6l'rcst r1l.is'. /ij,, t. 1o*,
a new particle. what is the 

'est 
mass of thc new particlc?

(A) i6n u (Il) 2ntq (C) 2tbmu (D) r/3r,u (ii) 3rt,,

'I'he dimonsions of c6 (pennittivity in li.ee space) is

(A) }r'rL2'14L2 (B) MI--31'2A? (C) n,{ r1-3"t..rA2

(D) ML3T2A2 0r) M-[L-3'14A2

'l'he dispiacemcnt ol' a r.vave is rcprcscntccl ,byy = 0.6 x 10-3 sil i 500i * 0.05r)
rvlrerc ail thc quantitics arc in thcir propcr units. 'l'l'rc maxiurirlr particle
velocity (in nrs-r) of the mcriium is

(A) 0.s (B) 0.03 (cr) 0.1s0 (D) 0.75 (rj) 0 _l

'l'he elcotric field of certain radiatio, is gi,cn by the cquation
Ir=200 {sin (4nx10'o) I + sin (4nxt o1s; r1 farls on a metal surf)cc Saving
rvorl< Iunotion 2-0 eY. 'fhe ntaximum kinetic erlergy (in eV) ol. the pir<11..
elcctrons is (use Planck's constant (h) -= 6.63 x l0 3.4.is ard elcctrol charge
(e) == 1.6 x lg-re C)

(A) 3.3 Gr) 4.3 (c) s.3 (D) 6.3

34.

(Ir) 7.3

't'he de ilroglie wavclength )', of thc elcctron in the ntl'orbit ol lr'cir.gc* a1.nr
is

(A) i,versely proporlion ar lo n (,n) proportion ar to rt)
(c) pr.porlionalra n (,) i,versery proporlio,al to rz2

(lr) inversely proportional to raclius of the orbit in thc rz,r, state

Space for rough work
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In a thermodynamic system, Q represcnts thc en61rgy transl.erred to c;r &.or, a
systctn by heat and w rcprcscuts the energy translbrrccl to or l.rorn a systc,r by
rvork.

L Q>0andW:0
IL Q.OandW==0
III. W>0ande:6
IV. W<0andQ:g
Which of thc ahove will lead
system'/

(A) I only

(D) lI and III only

to an incrcasc

II only

II and IV only

thc internal ericrgy ol. thc

(C) I and LV only(B)

(E)

A cylinder closed at bolh ends is separatecl into trvo eclual pafis (45 crri each)
by a pistclrt impcrmeable to heat. Both the pa.rts contain thc samc rrasscs o1gas
at a tetnpcraturc of 300 K ancl a pressure of 1 atm. ilow much the gas should be
heated in one part of the cylinder to shift the piston by 5 crn an4 the pressure of
the gas a{ter shifting lhc piston?

(A) l' '- 365 K ancl p -- 1. 125 atm (R) 'r. ,.. 350 K a*d P ..= 1.125 atnr
(c) -l' : 375 K ancl p :2.125 atrn (D) -l'.= 

350 i( and l> :2.125 ,tni
(E) T.= 375 K and p: 1.125 atnr

Irivc molcs of au iclcal rnonatomic gas with an initial tcrnpcratirrc o1' 150"c
expancl and in the process absorb 1500 J of hcnt ancl clocs 2500 J o[.u,ork..f]rc
final te,rperature of the gas i,'c is (Ideal gas constanr. l{ - g.314 i K-r mol r)

(.\) 134 (B) 126 (c) 144 (D) 166 (rr) t74

37.

Spacc for lough work
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38. 'l'hc tcnr;rcraturc o{'an idear gas is incrcasccr fi-or, r00 K to 40t} K. If. the rmsspccd of the gas rnoiecurc is v at r 00 K trrc. at 4a0K it becornes
(A) )r, (B) 4v (Cr) 0.5i, (D) A.25t, (h_) 1

A unilbrln copper rocl of 50 cm length is insulatccr on thc sidc:s, and i:,rs its cncisexposed to ice and steanr respectively. lf there is a layer of water 1 ::. rhick ateach end, the tcmperature gracricnt (in "c nr r; in tt 
" t o. is (Assu;: _, that trrethenral conductivity of copper is 400 wrn-r K-i and water is 0.4 \\ r , K ,)

(z\) 60 Gt) 40 (C) s0 (D) 55 (rj) h-{

A carnot c,gine whosc low tcrnperature rcscrvoir is at 350 K has ar: , .:icrcyo{'50%' it is cresi'ecr t'i,crcasc this to 60u/o. Ir.trrc tcrrpcraturc . _.rorrtcmpcrature rcse'r'oir .curains constzurt, trrcn thc tcmperat,rc irightcrupcrature rcservoir urr-rs1 bc incr.uasccr by rrow lx,lr)y crcgrccs?

(B)p-Zpr' (C) p_zp;
(E) p - (3/2)pv2

39.

40.

41.

(A) is (B) 17s (c) 100 (D) s0 (E) 120

l'::'^f::lical 
sysre'is, wirh'eat capacity 

^Lconsra,r vorurne rhar i": -, ..L'-'Dl' (whel'e D is a constant) are thermally isolatecl. Initially, orlc S1,:.;.ratatcrnperaturet00Kancrthcotherisat200K. 
I.rreryrt",orr."ri*,,0,.,.=, 

,into theflr-ral couract ancl tlie combinecl system is allor,vecl to roach ihe::- .ec;uilib'iurn. 'r'he fi:rar temperaturc (in K) of the cor,binecl systern wiil bc(A) 171 (B) 141 (c) 150 (D) 180 (Ir) 12s
42' water flows steaclily tlu'ough a horizontal pipe of a varjable cross section. If rhepressure of the water is p ata point where ttre speed of the 110w is ,.;;;;;pressure at another point where the speed of the flor,v is 2v; letthe density of

'water be p

{A) p r (3t2)pv2

(D) p.- 3pv2

Spacc tbt' rough r.vor.l<
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43.

45.

(A) 6ncr2 (B) 3nor2 (c) 24nor2 (D) 12noi (E) 9nor2

fhe rnean momentum of a nucieon in a nucleus with mass number A varies as

(A) A3 1tl) A2 (c) l.2t3 1o) A-1i3 (E) Ar/3

A decay chain of thc nucleus 2flU involvcs cight o-decays and six B-dccays.

'I'he final nucletts at the cnd of the proccss will be

(A) 7,:76;A-200 (B) 7.:84;A==206 (C) Z:84;A==224

(D) Z : 82 ; A: 206 (E) Z: 82 ; A: 200

A flat pirror revolves at a constant anguiar velocity making n : 0.4 revolutions

per second. With what velocitl,' (in ms 1) rvill a tight spot move along a

spherical screen u,ith a radius of l5 meters. i1' the mirror is at the ccntre of

cuta,aturc of th.- :Crc-CIl

(i\) j- - U, 5 -1 C 65 - (D) 75.-1 (E) 90.4

47. A parallel beam of light of wavelength 40004 passes through a slit of width

5 x 10-rm. The angular spread of the eentral maxirna in the diffraction pattern

is

(A) 1.6 x 10-3 rad (B) 1.6 x 10a rad (C) 1.2 x l0-3 rad

(D) 3.2 x I0*3 rad (E) 3.2 x lAa rad

A wire made of aluminium having resistivity p : 2.8 x 10-8 f) rn with a circular

cross section and has a radius of 2 x 10-3m. A current of 5 A flows through the

wire. If the voltage difference between the ends is 1 V, what is the length of the

wire in meters?

(A) sr (B) 60 (c) e0 (D) 120 (E) 110

A soap bubble of radius r
isothcrmal conditions. 1l' o

spent in doing so is

is blown up to form a bubble of radius 2r under

is the surface tension of soap solution, the energy

46.

Space for rough work

I
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49' when tlvo capacitors are connectecl in parallel the resulting combination hascapacitance 10 pLI;"I'he satnc capacitors when co*ectccl in scrics rcsurts in acapacitance 0'5 ult' I'he respective values of individual capacitors ar.-
(A) 1.9 prlr and 0.2 prF (B) (,S i_2V5) prF anrJ (2 - 2r/5; n1;
(C) (s r-2vs) pF and 1s _ z{s; pr (o) t2 pr; an<r I .7 irr;
(E) 5 plr and 2 pF

50. A rectangular conducting loop of length
4tr2 mancl brcadth 4 rn carrying a currcnt
o{ 5 A in the anti-clockwise clircction is
placcd in the xy-plane. Ihe magnitudc of

C

 
Yt rp

t

tlre rnagnetic in<luctio1 fielcl yectot B at ,1i2 rr
thc interscction of the diagonals is
(Use ps .., {n x l0-7 NiA-2)

I:5 A

X(A) 1.2 x 1Q-61'

(C) 2.4 x 10 6T

A

(B) 1.2 x i0-57

(D) 2.4 x I0*5'I'

4m

(t) 1 .2 x t() 1'l
5l' 'I'hree point charges 4rt, Q and q are placed in a straight linc of length I -r.points 0'Ll2 and L respectively. Thc,et force on chargc q is zcro. -I.hc r.ar:- :Qis

(A) 4q (Il) -q (C) -a.5q (D) -2q (E) 3q
Space fbr rough work
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52. A particle of charge Q moves

fi -bi +ci, where a, b and c

experiencecl bY the Parlicle is

a vclocity i - ai in a magnetic freld

constants. The rnagnitude of tirc lorce

Qa (b+c)

qr,r@t1

(c) qr rW * /)

53. A point charge + Q is helcl at rest at a point P. Another point charge *q, whosc

rrass is /??, rlloves at a oonstant velocity v in a circular orbit of radius Il1 around

p. -l'hc work requircd to increase the radius of revolution of -q lionl I{r to

another orbit Rz is (R2>1{1)

(A)

(D)

(B) Zero

(E) Qa(b-c)

(B) Y[*-, +) (c) o,[* +)

(E) ro,[+ +)
A voltage Vpe : V6 cos or/ (where V6 is a real amplitude) is applied between

thp points P and Q in the network shown in the figure' The values of

capacitance and inductance are

c ---]---- and L - 
o#

aR.E o)

Then, the total irrpedance between P and Q is

(A) 1.sR (B) 2R (c) 3R (D) 4R (E) 2.slt

fl

RC

Space for rough work
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55. Two pa.ticles A and B of same mass have their total energies Eo ancr Ep inthe ratio Iia : EB : I : 2. Their potential energies Ua and u6 are in thc ratioua : Us : 1 :2.If )'a and i,B ere their dc Ilroglie waverengths, then )"a : ),'s is(A) 1:2 (B) 2:t (C) t:",12 (D) lz:t G) t:l
The eleotrical conductivity of a rnetal is
(A) directly proportional to the lnean free path
(B) directly proportional to the mass of electron
(C) inversely proportional to the relaxation tirne
(D) inverscly proporlional to the mean liee path
(E) directry proportional to the average speed of free erectrons

A 2 Mev neutron is emittecl in a lission reactor. If it looscs half of irs kincticenergy in each collision with a moderator atou1, how many colisions rrust itundergo to achieve thermal energy of 0.039 eV?

56.

57.

s8.

(A) 20 (B) 26 (c) 30

T'he 6 Y Zener diocie is shown
current of 5 rnA. The minimurn
does not fall below 6 V is

(D) 42 (E) 48

in figure has negligible resistancc and a kncc
value of R (in O) so that the volta_se across ir

(A) 40 (B) 60 (c) 72 (D) 80

50f2

(E) t20
Space for rorgl, w6.k-
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59. An elcctrr:n is moving rvith a velocity z x106 nr-/s along positivc x-ciirection in

tirc u'ifo', erectric rrelcl of g * r07 v/rn appried along positive y-direction' 'l'hc

rrragnitucleandclircctionofaunilbrrrrmagncticficlcl(in,fesla)thatrviilCausc
theclectronstotnoveuncleviatecialongitsoriginalpathis

(A) 40 in -ve z-direction

(C) 4 in rvc:-dircction

(11) B in t vc z-dircctiorr

60. What is the minimum thickness (in nnr) of a soap {iinr (n =- 1'3) that lesults in

constructivcinterl.erenceirrrellectedlightifthct]lrnisillurriirratr:dwithlight
whose rvavciength in frec spaco is 620 nrn?

(A) 1oo (B) r2o (c) 160 (D) 24t) Gr) 180

61. -[.hrec vuriablc l]oolcan uxprcssion l)Q+ PQR * t',q r- l'QR carr bc writtcn as

Gf) 40 in t-vc z-direction

(D) 4 in -ve z-direction

62.r\llrisrnist.r-iaclcupolrrrattcrialofrcfractir,eindex^T2..fheangleofthcptisrrris
,\. Ii' tlie angle of rlinimum cleviation is ec1ual to the angle of the prisln' tht:

(A) Q + Plt

(D) Q + t'n

(R) P+QR

(E) P -F Qtt

(c) QrPR

(D) 75o (lr) 90"
value of A is

(A) 3oo (B) 4so (c) 60o

Space for rough work
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Clonsider a cylindrical conductor of length l- and area of cross section A. 'l'hc

spcoi{ic concluctivity varies as o(x) = oo #- whcrc -r is tfie clistalcc a6ng thevr
axis of tirc cylindcr ftom one of its ends. The resistanoe ol'the systeur along the

cylindrical axis is

(^) * (B) * (c) * (D) 
*

(n)*

65.

tf the ernission rate o1'blackbody at 0"C is R then, the rate of enrission aI273"C
is

(A) 21{ (B) 4R (c) 8R (D) l6R (E) 32R

li'or any matcrial, if R, 'l'and A represent the reflection cocfficient, transparcnt
coeft-rcient and absorption coefficient respectively, then^ lor a blackbodr u.hich

one of the following is true ?

(A) I{: 1,'l':0,A=.0 (B) it: 1.1'- 1.-\-0 (C) R:0,f'-= l,A-- 1

(D) R'=0,'f :0,A:1 (tr) R:0,T:1. \-(,)

In thc given circuit P and Q fonn thc inputs. The ourpr-rr Y is

(A) Y=F (B)Y=pQ (qrr=p+e 1o) y:Q G) y:F+e
Space for rough work
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A radio transmittcr sends out 60 W of radiation. Assuming that the rarliation is

unilbrm on a sphere with the transnritter at its centrc, the intcnsity (in W/rn2) o{

the rvave at a clistance 12 km is

(A) 5.33 x l0-8

(D) 6.66 x 10-8

(C) 2.12 x' l0'8(B) 3.33 x 10-6

0r) 3.33 " 10-8

6g. Consider a system of gas of a diatomic molecule in w'irich the speed ol'sontrrl at

0.C is 1260 ms'r. 'fhcn, the molecuiar weigirt of the gas is (Given thc gas

constant Il is 8.314 J lrnol'K)

(A) 29 (B) 2mg (C) 4s

69. ;\ satellilc is orbiting the earth in a circular orbit ol radir-rs R. Which one ol'thc

lollowing statements is true ?

(A) Angular momentum varics as +vi(
(B) I-inear tnotneutum varies ut 'rfr-

(C) Frequcncy of revolution varies "t #
(D) Kinetic energy varies u, !

R

(L) Potcntial encrgy varies as R

Space for rough work

(D) i 0g (H) 20g
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70. 'Ihe magnitutlc of a tnaguetic fielii at the centrc o1'a circular coil of radius I{-
having N turns and carryirlg a cuffent I can bt: cloubled by changing

(A) I to 2I and N to 2N keeping It unchanged

(B) N to 
,N 

and keoping I and R unchangecl

(C) N to 2N and R to 2R keeping I unchangecl

(D) It to 2R and I to 2I keeping N unchanged

(ff) I to 2I and keeping N and Il unchanged

z\n altcrnating voJtagc V = V6 sin crr/ is appliecl across a circuit alcl as .r rcsuit.

a current I = Io ,irrforr * f I flo*s in it. 'l'he porver consurxed per . cie is\ -,/

77.

(A) rovo

(D) t.4t 4 IoVo

(B) 0.s rovo

(E) Zero

(c) 0.7 rovo

(C) pressure

Arl elcctromaguetic wave of intensity i is incident on a non-rei1c.-ripg surface.

I1'C is the spcccl of light in free space, then, the ratio I is sarrr.. .,s
C

(A) nromenturn '(B) force

(D) pressure per unit area 0j) Ibrce x area

Space lbr rougir work
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74.

73. Which clement has the highest first ionization potcntial?

(A) N (Il) Nc (C) tle (D) I-I (E) r.i

Wlrich staternent(s) is(are) falsc for the pcrioclic classification of clemcnts?

(A) I'hc properlies of the elements arc the periodic functions of thcir atouric
nurnbers

(B) Non-metallic elements are losscr in number tlran thc metallic clements

(C) 'l.hc first ionization cnergies of the clcrncnts along a periocl clo not vary in
a regular ulanller u,itir increase in atomic numbcr

(D) i"or transition clemclrts, the d-clcctrons arc fillcd monotonically with
increasc in atonric number

(f1) Iloth (C) ancl rD )

'l'he elcctronegati\ iries o1-\. C. Si and P are irr the order

(A) I'}<Si<C'<N iil) Si <P<N<C (C) Si<P<C<N
(D) I'}<Si<N<C rF:i Difficulttopredict

76. Gd(64) has unparred clcctrons with sum of spin _
(i\) 1.3.5 (t]) 8,3 (C) 6,3 (D) 8,4 (tr) 9,3.5

77. Whcn S02 gas is passcd into aqucous Na2COi the product(s) {orrned is(arc)

(A) NaHSO+ (ll ) \alSO I (C) NaHSO3

(D) NarSOr and NaIISO (L) \aiiSO+ and Na2SOa

Portland ceruelrt docs not contairr

/5.

(A) CaSiOa

(D) Ca3foa)2

(B) CaSiOr (C) Ca3A12O6

(E) Both (C) and (D)

Space tbr rouqir work
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79. Al2(SO4).r is used in the foliowing but not

(A) As a coagulant in treating drinki,g water and scr.vage

(B) In 1:lastics industry (C) As a rnordant in dyeing
(D) In paper industry (E) Both (C) ancl (D)

Maximurn number of covalent bonds formed by N and I) are

(B) 3,6 (c) 3.4, s
(E) None of the above

Consider the following staternents concerning N2II4
l. It is an exothermic compound
2. It burns in air with the evolution of heat
3. It has kinetic stability
4. It reduces Fe3* to Fe2n in acidic meciium

Which of the following combination is correct?

(A) 2 and 3 are comect (B) 1 ancr 2 are correct (c) Ar1 ::_ - ::..,ir
(D) 3 and 4 are correct (E) 2,3 and.4 are conect

Consider the fbllor.ving species

1. [or]'- 2. [co]* 3. [oz]*
Among these sigrna bond alone is present in
(A) I alone (B) 2 alone (C) 3 alone (D) 1ancl I - ,.Ianci3

81.

(A) 3,5

(D) 3,4,6

(A) l,2,3comect

(D) 1,3, 4 cortect

(B) 2, 3, 4 corect

(E) All are correcr

(C) 1,2,4 correct

83. Select thc con'ect option(s) fbr the following statenrcnts

1. Cl2O and ClO2 are used as bleaching agents
2. OCI- salts are used as cletergents
3. OCI- disproportionates in alkaline meclium
4. BrO3- is oxidized in acidic medium

Space for rough work
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'ql' \\rhen I{2o2 is added to an acidified K2cr2o7 solution

(A) A green colour solution is otrtaincd (B) A yellor.v solutio, is obtaincd
(c) A blue-r'iolet solution is obtained (D) A green precipitate is forrnecl
(E) A yellow precipitate is formed

Consider thc following cornpounds

i. (NI{a)2Cr2O7 2. NI{1NO2

85.

3. NII4VO t 4. NlI4NOs

86.

(tnot.

Which compound(s) yield nitrogen gas upon heating?

(A) t and} (B) 2 and,3 (C) 3 and,4 (D) I and4 (E) Ail

I{ow manr-llcroxy linkages are present in CrO5?

(A) I (B) 2 (c) 3 (D) 4 0j) s

l,4or.- tha, fbur bonds are macre by how many ele*ents in carbon farnily?
i-\i I (B) 2 (c) 3 (D) 4 (Ir) s

I he effective nuclear charge of an element with three valence electrons is 2.60.
\\-hat is the atomic number of the element?

(A) 1 (B) 2 (c) 3 (D)4 (E)s
89. l'he elution sequence of a mixture of cornpounds containing chloroben zctre,

anthracene and p-cresol developecl on an alumina column using a solve,t
system of progressively increasing polarity is

(A) anthracene -- chlorobenzene '-+ p_cresol

(B) anthracene --+p_cresol __- ohlorobenzene

(Cr) chlorobenzene -+p_cresol _> anthr.acene

D) chlorobenzefie ---+ anthracene _rp_cresol

:r p-cresol 
-> anthracene _) chlorobenzene

Space for rough work
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90. Number of constitutional isomcrs of alkane with lbrmula c6,IIla is

(A) 3 (B) 2 (c) s (D) 10 0r) 8

91. Phenylacetylene on treatment with HgSoa/FI2so4, H2o produces

(A) acetophenone (B) phenylacetaldehyde (c) phenylacetic acid

(D) l-phenylethanol (E) 2-phenylethanol

92. Which of the following compounds are aromatic?(- ??c,\(
ABCD

(A) A, B (B) A, B, C (C) B, C (D) B, C, D (E) A. B. D

93. Aromatic electrophilic substitution reaction that is reversible is

(A) nitration (B) chlorination (c) sulphonation

(D) alkylation (E) acylation

94. Which one of the following statements is false ?

(A) R and S configurations correspond to the enantiomers of an opticallr,
active compound

(B) The process of converting an optically active cornpound into a racematc is
called racemization

(C) A molecule containing a plane of symrnetry can be opticallr' active

(D) Optical isomers that are not enantiomers are called diasrc-reoisomers

(E) All chiral objects are asymmetric

Space for rough work
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99.

I

I

7

: '.' Jrllentyl broruide undergoes dehydrohal0genation 
tcr.:rough it has no B_hydrogen. l.his is ciue to

{) E2 nrechanism (B) EI nrechanisrn
1c) Rearrangernent of carbocations try Ei urechanisrn
(D) IllcB mechanism (E) Ili r:rechanisrn

I'hc compound which does
NaCN/DMSO is

(A) benzytchtoride 
Gt)

(D) chlorobenzene (E)

not lcad to nitrilc by substitution

aikeuos

cthyl chloridc (C) isopropyl chloriclc
isobutyl chloricle

97.

,T':::: jr 
r 

"'":hors 

ro ardehvclcs is verv successlur fbr rhc arcohors rikc(A) pcnt-2*yn_t_ol (B) 1-hexanot

(E) 1-octanol
(D) 1-pentanol

(Cl) iz-propyl alcohol

'['he compou,a that croes not u,dergo harofor"'r reaction is(A) aceralclchydc

(D) acetophenone

(B) ethanol

(E) propiophenonc

(B) protonateci nitrous acicl

(C) acetonc

j:. i:::.: :",:o"rnd 
rvtiich wi, not rea* with phc,ol ro givc crrrcrs is(A) ethyl chloride (B) rnethyl ohlorjde (C) benzylchloriclc(D) vinyl chloride (E) allyt chloride

I fttl. fhe weakest arnong the fbllor,ving acids is
(A) peroxyacetic acid (B) acetic acid (Ct) chloroacetjc acicl, D) trichloroacetic acid (E) propanoic acid

'r 
':,,'J,l,,]fi::'"' ol lv,N-dirnethvlanitine rakes prace rhro,gh the a*ack ,r.

(A) nitronium ion
(C) nitrous acid (D) nitr-ite ion (1,) nitxrsouium ion

Space fo..nr_eh ,, u,L
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1{J2. The nitrogenous base present only in RNA is

(C) cytosine

103. Green fuel is the fuel obtained from

(A) bio-waste (B) metal waste (C) plastic w'astc

t04.

(D) chemical waste (E) electronic waste

Barbiturates are potent

(A) hypnotics (B) antimicrobials (C) antacids

(D) antiseptics (E) antiallergics

1 mole of F'eSOa (atomic weight of Fe is 55.84 g mol-r) is oxiclized to

Fe2(SOa)3. Calculate the equivatent weight of ferrous ion

(A) ss.84 (B) 27.e2 (C) 18.61

(D) 111.68 (E) 83.76

Mass '/o of carbon in ethanol is

(A) s2 (B) 13 (c) 34 (D) e0 (E) 80

One mole of ethanol is produced reacting graphite, H2 and 02 together. The

standard enthalpy of formation is -277.7 kJmofr. Calculate the standard

enthalpy of the reaction when 4 moles of graphite is involved

(A) -277.7 (B) -sss.4 (C) -138.8s (D) 4s.42 (E) -lll0.8

Which of the following process best describes atomization of CII+(g)?

(A) Exothermic (B) Endothermic (C) Non-spontaneous

(D) Spontaneous (E) Both (B) and (C)

105.

1 06.

107.

108.

Space 1or rough work

(A) guanine

(D) uracil

(B) adenine

(E) thymine
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109. Considcr the cquiliblium X2 + Y, 42 ?P. Fincl the stoichiornetric cocllicicnt
ol'the P using the data givcn in the following table.

X2lrnolLl Y2 / rnoi L-r P / mol L-r

1.14 x l0-2 0.12 x 10-2 2.52 x 10 2

0.92 x l0-2 0.22 x 10-2 3.08 x 10-2

(A) 1 (B) 2 (c) 3 (D) 0.s (E) 4

of a reaction if thc standarcl110. Which of the follo',ving can help preclict thc rate

Gibbs lree encrgy of reaction (A,G") is known?

Equillibriurlt constant (If ) Ar II' (c) A. u"

I-Ieat liberatcd durins rhe course of rcaction in calorirncter

Iloth (B) and (-.\)

(A)

(D)

(E)

1f1. Calculate the molarity of a solution contairirs
the product of a Hz - 02 fuel cell operated at 1

(Assume lF : 96500 C lmol of electrons and
as 40 g moft)

(A) 0.0s M (R) 0.025 M (C) 0.1 M (D) 0.07s rv{ U.) r M
ll2. If 1 mole of NaCl solute is clissolved into the I k-e of n,ater, at what

temperature will water boil at 1.013 bar ? (K6 of r.vater is 0.52 K kg rnol i)

5 g of NaOII clissolved in
A cument lbr 595.1 hours.

molecLrlar rveight of NaOII

(c) -17-i.19 K
(A) 373.|s K

(D) 373.19 K

(B) 313.61 K

(Ir) 37s K

Space for rough work
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113. c..onsider thc clcctrochenrical reai;tiotl between Ag(s) alid c'l'(g) clcctroiics ':r

1 litrc of 0.;1 M KCi aqueous solution. Sotubility product of Ag(-l is i s ' lt

andlr:95500C]/tnol'AtlpAcuncnt,calculatethetirrrereqr-tirccit0S'.:11
observing the AgCl precipitation in the galvanic cell

(A) 173 s

(D) 1.25 x 10s s

(B) 346 s

(E) 101 s

(C) 1.25 x 106 s

ll4.l.hevoltageofthecellconsistingofl-i(s)arrdF2(g)electrodcsis5,92Vat
stanciarclconditionat2g8K.WhatisthevoltagciftheetcctrolvtcconsistsoI
2 M LiF. (in 2 : 0.693, R=. 8'314 J K I inol-r andlr -' 96500 C rnol r)

(A) s.e0 V (B) 5'931Y (C) s'88 V (D) 4'9 v (I:l -r'8 V

ll5.Consiclertlregalvaniccell,Pt(s)]I{2(1bar.)}lC1taci)i1\IrCilrll,l:rl.tPt(s).Aftcr.
running the cell for sometime. the -^11-tr-lltrari()1r oi ri-i-- clL.ctro1)'tc

is automaticaily raised to 3 N'I HCl' \iolar conductivity of thc 3 \l liCl is

about 240 S .,,,rt ,rol-r and lirniting molar concluctivity of IICI is about

a

420 s cr,-mol '. If Ko of water is 0.52 K kg molr' calculate tlre boiling point ot'

the electroty'te at the end of the cxperiment

(A)37s5K(B)3763K(c)378'1K(D)380'3K(E)381'6K

116. 'l'he data givcn belo'uv are.for the reaction of A ancl D2 to Lcru procluct at

2g5K.Findthecoff{]ctrateexpressionforthisreaction.
Gti*l,"tt *"1 L rs 

'

l-1, / nrol L-' A / mol L-'

0.0s 0.0s 1.1o=l

0.15 0.05 J^ 10

0.05 0,15 9x 10-

(C) ,, i); \ll
(A)

(I))

lr[tl,l'[,4.]2

/r1tlrl21-,q.]2

/.[D2-12[A]'

/c[D2]1[A]o

(B)

(E)

Spu.e for rough work
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117. Find the unit of the rate constant of a reaction representecl with a rate equation,

rate: k;A1t/2yaf/2

(A) mol-r L s-r (B) q"l (C) mol L-r s-r

(D) mol-r Lr s-r (E) mol-3 L3 s-r

118. Under what condition the order of the reaction,

2gy --az93E!I{-;Hz (g) + lz (g) , is zero

(A) At high temperature (B) At high partial pressure of III
(C) At low partial pressure of HI (D) At high partial pressure of II,
(E) At high partial pressure of 12

119. Which of the following statement is true about the adsorption?

(A) AH<0andAS<0 (B) AH>0andAS<0

(C) AFI<0andAs>0 (D) AH-0andAs<0

(E) AH: 0 and AS > 0

l2A. In NH3 synthesis by I{aber's process, lvhat is the eff'ect on the ratc of the
reaction with the addition of Mo and CO, respectively'/

(A) Increases and decreases (B). Decreases and decreases

(C) Decreases and increases (D) Both Mo and CO increases the rate

(E) Both Mo and CO does not affect the rate

Space for rough work
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